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1 Introduction

This configuration manual details the pre-requisite requirements needed in order to run
the experiments, graphical user interface (GUI), and PowerBI report associated with the
research project titled “Detection of Non-Contemporaneous Activity in an Electronic
System Using Unsupervised Machine Learning”. It also includes the specifications of the
machine used to run the experiments, pre-requisite python libraries, code snippets, and
references to the appropriate python notebooks. Instructions pertaining to the execution
of the python notebooks have also been included to ensure the prospective researcher can
execute the experiments without issue and can amend the code for their particular use
case. All code, datasets in comma-separated value (CSV) files, database backups, and
the PowerBI report are available in GitHub1 on request due to Turnitin size limitations.

2 System specification

Table 1 details the system specification that was used to run all components of the
research project. The specifications listed in this table should be considered as minimum
requirements.

Table 1: Materials and equipment versions

Material/Equipment Version
Operating system Windows Windows 10 Pro 10.0.19044 N/A Build 19044
Processor Intel(R) Core(TM) i5-3320M
Memory 16GB
Storage 240 GB solid state

3 System software

Table 2 details the required software used to run the research project and must be installed
in advance of completing any of the experiments described in the research project report.

1https://github.com/ChrisMillerMSDA/researchproject
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It is assumed that the prospective researcher has the knowledge and skills to install these
software packages.

Table 2: Software and versions

Software Version
Programming language Python 3.8.12
Development environment Jupyter notebooks 6.4.3

Anaconda navigator 2.1.1
Source and repository database PostgreSQL 14
Database instance IP 127.0.0.1
Database instance port 5432
Database management pgAdmin 4.30
Visualisations Microsoft PowerBI desktop

Version: 2.109.1021.0 64-bit (September 2022)

4 Data creation

As detailed in the research project report, python will be used to create the synthetic
data used by this project. This section therefore describes the structure of the python
notebooks used to create these datasets in order to ensure that the datasets can be created
successfully for future work.

The product configuration CSV file name is detailed in Table 3. This file can be
updated by the prospective researcher if the product name, step name, or step durations
need to be changed to reflect their research requirements.

Table 3: Data creation - product configuration file

File name
config.csv

As 3 datasets were created, there are therefore 3 notebooks required to create each
of the datasets as per Table 4. The first notebook listed must be executed first as it
creates the databases used to store the source table and repository objects, otherwise
the 2nd and 3rd notebooks can be executed in any order. Each of the notebooks is self
contained with no dependencies on any other notebook. A sample of the packages used
is included in Figure 1. When executing each of these notebooks the connection details
for the PostgreSQL instance, source and repository databases must be provided as per
Figures 2, 3 and 4 respectively. When the notebooks are executed the executor must
enter the password to connect to the PostgreSQL instance and databases as per Figure
5. Note that the same password was used for each connection for convenience.

In order to adjust the size of the dataset created for the SIMPLE dataset, change the
number of batches from 10001 to the desired number as per Figure 6, for the COMPLEX1
dataset the number of batches and standard deviation ranges can be changed as per Figure
7, likewise as per Figure 8 for the COMPLEX2 dataset.

A number of comma separated value (CSV) files are generated to store the SIMPLE,
COMPLEX1, and COMPLEX2 datasets for the subsequent experiments as per Table 5.
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Figure 1: Data creation package details

Figure 2: PostgreSQL instance connection configuration

Figure 3: PostgreSQL source database connection configuration

Figure 4: PostgreSQL repository database connection configuration
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Figure 5: Prompt to enter PostgreSQL password

Figure 6: How to change the number of records generated - SIMPLE dataset

Figure 7: How to change the number of records generated - COMPLEX1 dataset

Figure 8: How to change the number of records generated - COMPLEX2 dataset
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Table 4: Data creation notebooks

Dataset Notebook name
SIMPLE 01 DB config and data generation.ipynb
COMPLEX1 01b DB config and data generation - using normal distribution.ipynb
COMPLEX2 01c DB config and data generation - using normal distribution -

complex2.ipynb

Table 5: Data creation - generated CSV files

Dataset CSV file
SIMPLE sourcetable.csv
SIMPLE with anomaly label sourcetable with anomalies.csv
COMPLEX1 sourcetable nd.csv
COMPLEX1 with anomaly label pc nd copy sorted times.csv
COMPLEX2 sourcetable nd2.csv
COMPLEX2 with anomaly label pc nd copy sorted times2.csv

5 Data visualisation

Three separate notebooks were used to visualise the anomalies for each dataset as per
Table 6. Each of the notebooks is self contained and takes the CSV files as listed in Table 5
as an input to create box plots, histograms, and scatter plots for each product/step
combination. Figures 9, 10, and 11, include such visualisations for the COMPLEX2
dataset, product 10 and step 10 combination. The validity of normal distribution of
the data can be confirmed by reviewing a sample of the histograms generated by these
notebooks. The plots are stored in the folders listed in Table 7 under the current working
directory. Note that the directories are created if they do not exist as per Figure 12.
The packages used in each notebook is included in Figure 13. The step duration is also
calculated within this set of notebooks and a number of comma separated variable (CSV)
files are generated containing the SIMPLE, COMPLEX1, and COMPLEX2 datasets as
per Table 8. These CSV files are required by the subsequent experiments.

Table 6: Data visualisation notebooks

Dataset Notebook name
SIMPLE 02 data visualisation.ipynb
COMPLEX1 02b data visualisation.ipynb
COMPLEX2 02c data visualisation.ipynb

6 IQR and Z-score

Three separate notebooks were used to complete the interquartile range (IQR) and Z-score
experiments as detailed in Table 9. Each of the notebooks is self contained and takes the
CSV files as listed in Table 8 as an input. The upper and lower IQR limits and percentiles,
and the Z-score threshold can be adjusted by updating the code detailed in Figures 14
and 15 respectively. The performance metrics for each method are then calculated by
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Figure 9: Box plot visualisation for product 10, step 10

Figure 10: Histogram visualisation for product 10, step 10

Figure 11: Scatter plot visualisation for product 10, step 10

Figure 12: Create directory for plots
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Figure 13: Packages for data visualisation
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Table 7: Data visualisation folders

Dataset Folder
SIMPLE plots
COMPLEX1 plots nd
COMPLEX2 plots nd2

Table 8: Data visualisation - generated CSV files

Dataset CSV file
SIMPLE sourcetable with duration.csv
COMPLEX1 sourcetable nd with duration.csv
COMPLEX2 sourcetable nd2 with duration.csv

comparing the labelled anomaly to the prediction. The IQR performance metrics for the
COMPLEX2 dataset are included in Figure 16, similar performance metrics are generated
and reviewed for each of the methods used in this research project. The packages used
in each notebook are included in Figure 17.

Table 9: IQR and Z-score notebooks

Dataset Notebook name
SIMPLE 03 IQR method.ipynb
COMPLEX1 03b IQR method.ipynb
COMPLEX2 03c IQR method.ipynb

7 K-means

Three separate notebooks were used to complete the K-means experiments as detailed
in Table 10. Each of the notebooks is self contained and takes the CSV files as listed in
Table 8 as an input. As detailed in the research project report, the value for k, that is, the
number of clusters, is derived intuitively from the number of product/step combinations
as detailed in Figures 18 and 19 where the K-means model is built. The n init parameter
can be tuned in order to avoid the issue of local minima as per Figure 20. The packages
used in each notebook is included in Figure 21.

8 Isolation Forest

Three separate notebooks were used to complete the Isolation Forest experiments as
detailed in Table 11. Each of the notebooks is self contained and takes the CSV files as
listed in Table 8 as an input.

As detailed in the research project report, the contamination level, that is, the number
of potential anomalies, and the number of estimators, n estimators, can be tuned as
detailed in Figure 22. The max features parameter will also need to be adjusted if the
shape of the dataset is changed. The packages used in each notebook is included in Figure
23.
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Figure 14: IQR method - how to change upper and lower limits

Figure 15: Z-score method - how to change the Z-score threshold

Figure 16: IQR metrics
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Figure 17: IQR and Z-score packages

Figure 18: K-means method - setting of k value

Figure 19: K-means method - building the model using k value
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Figure 20: K-means method - avoiding the issue of local minima

Figure 21: K-means packages
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Table 10: K-means notebooks

Dataset Notebook name
SIMPLE 04 k means clustering method.ipynb
COMPLEX1 04b k means clustering method.ipynb
COMPLEX2 04c k means clustering method.ipynb

Table 11: Isolation Forest notebooks

Dataset Notebook name
SIMPLE 05 Isolation Forest.ipynb
COMPLEX1 05a Isolation Forest.ipynb
COMPLEX2 05b Isolation Forest.ipynb

9 Restricted Boltzmann Machines

Three separate notebooks were used to complete the Restricted Boltzmann Machines
experiments as detailed in Table 12. Each of the notebooks is self contained and takes
the CSV files as listed in Table 8 as an input.

As detailed in the research project report, the learning rate and batch size, can be
tuned as detailed in Figures 24 and 25 respectively. The packages used in each notebook
is included in Figure 26.

Table 12: Restricted Boltzmann Machines

Dataset Notebook name
SIMPLE 06 RBM.ipynb
COMPLEX1 06b RBM.ipynb
COMPLEX2 06c RBM.ipynb

10 Adaptive Resonance Theory

Three separate notebooks were used to complete the Adaptive Resonance Theory experi-
ments as detailed in Table 13. Each of the notebooks is self contained and takes the CSV
files as listed in Table 8 as an input.

As detailed in the research project report, the vigilance parameter, can be tuned as
detailed in Figure 27. The packages used in each notebook is included in Figure 28.

11 Graphical User Interface

One notebook was used to design and launch the graphical user interface (GUI) as per
Table 14. This notebook connects to the configured source and repository databases and
uses RBM to determine if there are any potential anomalies. The default parameters
can be reviewed and amended as per Figure 29. The packages used in this notebook is
included in Figure 30.
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Figure 22: Isolation Forest - contamination and n estimators

Table 13: Adaptive Resonance Theory

Dataset Notebook name
SIMPLE 07 ART2.ipynb
COMPLEX1 07b ART2.ipynb
COMPLEX2 07c ART2.ipynb

12 PowerBI Visualisation

One PowerBI visualisation report was developed to visualise the anomalies as per Table 15.
This PowerBI report connects to the postgreSQL repository database to display the source
records, with a potential anomaly indicator, and the activity duration presented in table
format, and the count of activity durations visualised in a stacked column chart. The
PowerBI report will connect to the project database by default to acquire the required
data, however the connection details can be changed by initially entering the model view
mode as per Figure 31. Edit the query as per Figure 32. Click on data source settings
as per Figure 33. Select the change source button on the data source settings screen as
per Figure 34. The source server and database can be changed as per Figure 35.

Filters can be used to select a specific product and step combination to facilitate
visual anomaly detection. In order to view the filters, click on the report icon as per
Figure 36. Select view, then filters, from the menu as per Figure 37. The filters will be

Table 14: Graphical User Interface - notebook

Notebook name
08 - PySimpleGUI.ipynb
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Figure 23: Isolation Forest - packages

Figure 24: Restricted Boltzmann Machines - learning rate
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Figure 25: Restricted Boltzmann Machines - batch size

Figure 26: Restricted Boltzmann Machines - packages
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Figure 27: Adaptive Resonance Theory - vigilance parameter

Figure 28: Adaptive Resonance Theory - packages

Figure 29: Graphical User Interface - default parameters
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Figure 30: Graphical User Interface - packages

Figure 31: PowerBI - view model

displayed in the report where a specific product/step can be selected as per Figure 38.

Table 15: PowerBI visualisation

PowerBI file name
ADS - Anomaly Detection System PowerBI report.pbix

13 PostgreSQL Database Restore

Two PostgreSQL database backups have been submitted with the project to allow the
prospective researcher to restore the repository and sourcedb databases. This will allow
the GUI and PowerBI report to be tested without having to re-run the data generation
notebooks.

The database creation scripts are detailed in Table 16, these scripts can be run from
pgadmin or by using psql to create the destination databases prior to database restore.

The database backups files are detailed in Table 17, these backups can be restored
from pgadmin or by using psql, sample restore scripts have been provided as per Table 18.
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Figure 32: PowerBI - edit query

Figure 33: PowerBI - datasource settings icon
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Figure 34: PowerBI - datasource settings

Figure 35: PowerBI - change data source settings

Figure 36: PowerBI - report icon
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Figure 37: PowerBI - view filters

Figure 38: PowerBI - select a filter

References
There are no reference in this configuration manual.

Table 16: Database creation scripts

Database Script name
repository repository.sql
sourcedb sourcedb.sql
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Table 17: Database backup files

Database Script name
repository repository.tar
sourcedb sourcedb.tar

Table 18: Database restore scripts

Database Script name
repository restore-repository.cmd
sourcedb restore-sourcedb.cmd
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